
NATION

The Kure Nat ion  Brand Ambassador  program  is  designed to  benef i t  anyone 

who  wishes  to  become a Kure advocate and champion  as  we l l  as  the i r  aud ience .  

Kure Champion

NATION
We know that not all water is created equal, which

you can experience for yourself when drinking our

Kure Oxygen water. We believe that Kure Oxygen

water can have a powerful impact on your life and

the lives of your followers. This is the reason why

we have created our Kure Nation Brand

Ambassador compensation program, designed to

be truly rewarding for our partners. We want to

make your engagement as easy for you as possible,

by providing suggested shareable content, emails

and ad reads that can help deliver the message

that Kure Oxygen water is unique, and that not

all water is created equal.

Kure Oxygen water is a product that occupies a

new, unique category of its own. We believe an

authentic and successful brand ambassador

program will require more than just paying our

influencers to promote our products. We want real

interaction between our product and a Kure Brand

Ambassador; we only team up with champions and

advocates as our Brand Ambassador partners who

agree to use Kure Oxygen water in their own lives

and who feel passionate about what Kure can do

for people's well-being.

We partner with our brand ambassadors, to share our

passion for what Kure can do. Kure Oxygen water unites two

essential ingredients of life: water and oxygen. Our mission

is to help people perform in every arena of their life, from

the movie set to the studio and everywhere in between.

We have built our Kure Nation platform to allow brand

ambassadors to be part of the Kure movement and help

push valuable research forward. We aim to challenge the

status quo and be champions of health, to help people

maximize their quality of life and improve their personal

performance.

Brand Ambassador Program

Our Kure Champions

Is a consumer of Kure products and believes in them.

Has an audience that matches the demographics and mindset of Kure customers.

Wishes to earn revenue on what you sell through your channel, instead of flat rate. 

Is willing to promote on a weekly basis for the first month, then a minimum of twice

a month going forward to drive engagement and conversions.

We are looking for ambassadors who:

Brand ambassador  aud iences  are formed and engaged based

on  the same four  factors  that  in f luence purchases.  By

partner ing with ind iv idua ls  and groups  that  reach and engage

the same people we want  to  se l l  to,  we wil l  have an  immed iate

d istr ibution  network  o f  h igh ly-engaged prospects.

Soc ia l  networks  have power ,  and by  employing th is  unique d istr ibution

mode l  o f  using brand ambassadors,  we are leverag ing th is  as  we l l  as  the

four  primary  factors  that  inf luence purchases:

Cultural: 

Social:

The culture around people is a huge influence on purchasing

decisions. 

The groups people belong to, in person and online, influence

purchasing decisions.

Psychological: We make our decisions based on emotion and then justify them with logic.

Information and education, which all play a factor in their final decision.

of  people trust  soc ia l  networks

to  guide purchasing dec isions.

Personal: Gender, age, occupation, lifestyle, affiliations, personality,

etc. all play a role in purchase decisions.

Promotiona l  Strategy

Apply Now

https://form.jotform.com/210755059456056


Share how you use Kure Oxygen Water

Use your influence to share the benefits of

drinking oxygen. Allow others to see the power

of Kure Oxygen water in your life and encourage

your followers to see what Kure Oxygen water

can do for them.

Be a trend-setter and showcase the power of

Kure Oxygen Water. Your followers look to you

for entertainment and inspiration, now they can

look to you for health and rejuvenation.

Show your audience how hard work combined

with smart health and wellness hacks can give you

the X-Factor necessary for peak performance. 

They are inspired by you

They look to you

They want to be like you

Kure Champion

Pre-Drinking Kure: film yourself for two days

discussing your lifestyle, state of wellness, how you

feel, and your goals before you start drinking Kure.

While Drinking Kure: film yourself for at least 7 out

of the 14 days of drinking a minimum of two bottles

of Kure Oxygen water each day. Discuss how you

are feeling, any differences and benefits you are

noticing, and what you are experiencing.

1.

2.

At the end of this challenge, if the

potential Ambassador and Kure America

both agree, the footage shot during her or

his challenge will be used as her or his

Kure Brand Ambassador launch campaign

through the new Ambassador’s social

media channels.

We want Kure Oxygen Water to be a part of

your success and that is why each brand

ambassador that we approach to join the Kure

family will be asked to initially participate in our

brand ambassador onboarding program called

Kure Hindsight

Your Own Personal Kure Challenge

Kure Hindsight Campaign 

This Kure Hindsight campaign can also serve as a

way to enroll your audience in a Kure Challenge

unique to your market personality and audience

needs. Your audience can share its progress and

feedback throughout the Kure Challenge online

and on our Kure Nation platform. Being part of

our Kure Brand Ambassador team can help you

grow your audience without any extra expense or

effort, and provide a lucrative income stream, a

win-win for all!

Engage Your audience



SCIENTIST

L A U N C H  Y O U R

CITIZEN

We know the time and effort put into your

promotional platform takes a lot of work, and

having a great way to monetize your efforts helps

keep your content flowing. That is why you, as a

Kure Brand Ambassador will be given a unique 

10% OFF coupon code to share on your website or

social media that your audience can use to

purchase Kure products letting you gather leads

that will be eligible for ambassador compensation.

To get the highly profitable compensation plan below, we just ask for a minimum of 1

share every week on your main 2 platforms for the 1st month. Then a minimum of 2

shares every month on each of you 2 main platforms going forward.

Please share on the following platforms if applicable:

Kure Nation introduces Kureiosity for individuals

to talk about what they are doing and how they

are feeling, Kure Challenge for individuals to

challenge themselves or others to compete with

him or her to get healthier and happier, and Kure

Starter for a community to design and operate

professional research and discovery studies to

validate what our Tribe can do to help each other

be healthier, happier, and get more out of life.

Kure will provide educational, entertaining, and engaging content that you can share

to further influence your followers. Of course, we encourage you to use your own style

of delivery to make the message authentic to you and your brand mission.

We want  to  make th is  opportunity  

easy  for  you  to  implement

Content Support

Your Unique Code

Bank of Promotional content

Kure Champions Sharing Requirements

You will get access to our bank of content via a Google Drive link that we

will provide. This link will also have suggested text copy to use for any
social media posts, email blasts, and podcast reads that you are
welcomed to adjust as you see fit.

Be sure to include your unique 10% OFF coupon code in your promotions
that will grant you commissions. (Valid only on new customers) Success
Tip: Encourage subscription orders in your promotions to earn monthly
commissions.

We are happy to have our Kure Oxygen Water experts do any webinar or
social media live events to help your audience further understand the

power of Kure Oxygen water.

Facebook Post Instagram Post/Story Twitter Post

Email Newsletter Podcast Mention TikTok Post

Kure Brand Ambassadors 
will get first access to our 

Kure Nation Platform
Good research is not just for people in lab coats! We

need citizen scientists just like you and your

audience! As a Kure Champion you will get to be

part of the solution by sparking the Kureiosity of

your tribe to help push science forward.

K U R E  S T A R T E RK U R E  C H A L L E N G EK U R E I O S I T Y
UNLEASH THE CITIZEN SCIENTIST IN YOU 

AND START YOUR OWN STUDY OR PARTICIPATE IN ONE!
DARE TO CHALLENGE YOURSELF 

OR YOUR FRIENDS TO BE HEALTHIER
SPARK A CONVERSATION ON WHAT 

YOU HAVE SEEN OR KUREIOUS TO SEE! 

We built KureNation, the world’s first social media platform for truly crowd‐sourced

health and happiness research and application. 

Apply Now
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Kure Nation Brand Ambassador Team  

Ambassadors@KureUS.com

Important: These prices are not FOB. Freight and shipping costs are yet to be

established.

Discounts for subscription programs, and volume purchases can only be published with

the written permission of Kure Nation. 

Offers of free shipping for specific volume purchases can also be made. Strict MAP

policies will be enforced.

Kure customers purchasing through brand

ambassadors will be able to earn Kurepon

points. Qualifying points can either be

applied to a cause they believe in or a

charity they wish to support. They will be

provided a list of qualifying causes and

charities to choose from, or they can

suggest a cause or charity they wish us to

explore adding.

AMERICALooking forward to growing together and joining forces! Please feel free to let

our Kure Brand Ambassador Team know of any question you may have. We are

here to support you every step of the way!

One Kurepon point is earned for every bottle purchased

Six points per referral that purchases through your link

Each point will be given a monetary value that will be
contributed on their behalf.

We want  to  he lp  you  support  the movements

that  you  care about.

Kurepons Program

Giving Back

Brand Ambassador 
compensation model

This partnership offers a significant

commission opportunity for you,

while also helping push health and

wellness know-how forward. 

MSRP Bottle- $2.65 

MSRP CASE (24 Bottles) - $63.60 

Tier 1 8.5% Commission per case - $5.40

Tier 2 12.5% Commission per case - $7.95

Tier 3 15.5% Commission per case - $9.85

Kure 500 ml - Plastic bottle

KURE water  is  sold in  full  cases  only

NATION

Experience the Joy of Giving with our Kurepon

Commissions on all sales for the
lifetime of the customer!

Every customer who uses your unique 10%

coupon code will grant you commissions on

all their orders for the lifetime of that

customer. Essentially, you get them to

purchase Kure Oxygen Water once, and for

as long as they continue to purchase, you

continue to get commission on their orders!

This model gives you, as the ambassador a

big incentive to continue promoting because

over time your referral base will grow

bringing in monthly recurring commissions

adding up to a nice side income. 

3 Tiers of Commission Rates

The more you sell, the higher the

commission rate! 

  8.5%: 1 to 84 cases 

12.5%: 85 to 168 cases

15.5%: At least 169 cases 

Each month the commission rate resets.

However, the great news is that you will be

assigned every customer that comes

through you to us. That means that as your

referral base grows, so will your automatic

earnings. All you have to do is partner with

us to keep your followers engaged.
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